
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MILTON DEMOCRAT
DEPUTY INSPECTOR

George L. Haag's Appointment to
Revenue Service May Affect

Postmastership Fight

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 6.?George L.
Haag, president of the Milton School
Roard, and present Northumberland
County Auditor, was to-day appointed
a deputy United States Internal Reve-
nue Inspector and he will assume his
duties immediately. The position was
given Mr. Haag, an active Democrat,
and high in the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, upon recom-
mendation of John V. Lesher. of Sun-
bury, member of Congress from the
Sixteenth Pennsylvania district. .

This, it is believed, will settle the
fight for the job of postmaster at
Milton, which pays $2,800 a year.
Haag and Edward M. Weidenham-
mer, former Democratic county chair-
man, were considered among the lead-
ing candidates.

READING MAN COMMITS SUICIDE

Reading, Pa.. Jan. fe.?=r\'orry over
financial difficulties is attributed as
being responsible for the suicide of
Harry W. Otto, 23 years old, promi-
nent stove dealer, here last night.

Otto returned from business at fi
o'clock and, complaining of a slight
indisposition, immediately retirod to
his room. A half hour later his wife
was attracted by the, sound of groans
in the apartment, and upon invest-
gating discovered her husband un-
conscious. A vial that had contained
> arbolic acid was found on the dress-
er.

Several months ago a brother-in-
law, Charles Leymaster, committed |
suicide under similar circumstances.

Otto was prominent in fraternal cir-
cles and was a leader in Democratic l
politics. Ills wife survives.

DILLSBURG CAMP OFFICERS
Dillsburg. Pa., Jan. 6.?At the reg- |

ular meeting of Washington Camp,
No. 777, Patriotic Order Sons of
America, on Monday night the re-
cently elected officers were installed.

POOHHOVKE EMPTV
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 6.?Northumber-

land's poorhousc is empty and the
borough is proud of the fact that it
has no wards. Every person is irros-
perous and all of its factories are
working.

Sunbury's Most Popular
Fireman Gets Diamond Charm SUIT FOR MILLIONS

FILED 111 11. S. COURT
George Elder Estate Claims Big i

Sum For Minerals Taken
by Corporations

Special to The Telegraph
I.ewistown, Pa., Jan. 6.?Suit filed

for $6,252,000 damages in the United
States District Court here, by Rufus
Elder and Frank E. Mann, executors
of the estate of George Blder, against
several corporations and individuals
is the largest damage suit ever filed
in this section. George W. Elder,
during his lifetime was one of the
best-known members of the bar in
this section. Rufus Elder, the son
and one of the executors, is a well-
known attorney of this place. Mr.
Mann, the othe rexecutor, is a son-in-
law of the late George W. Elder, and
brother-in-law of Rufus Elder. The
damages are for minerals said to have
[been taken from several mine proper-
ties under a lease which the com-
plainants declare void. Among the
defendants are S. D. Nicholson, the
Western Mining Company, American
Smelting and Refining Company, Gug-
genheim Exploration Company and
the American Smelters Securities
Company.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro.?David Boyd Strite, 27
years old. died yesterday morning after
a brief Illness of quinsy at the home

of the Misses lveagy here. He was an
electrician and was employed here.

He was born in Leitersburg, Md.
Sunbury. Benjamin J. Cook, 71

years old. a Civil War veteran, died
suddenly at Danville of a stroke of
paralysis following a short illness.

\Y. C. T. V. OFFICERS
? Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., Jan. 6.?Last evening the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
held Its regular monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. R. Hench. The
result of the election of officers was
as follows: President. Mrs. Charles R.
Hench; vice-presidents, Mrs. ,T. Shana-

I brook, Mrs. Reuben H. Kell and Mrs.
I David H. Snyder: secretary, Mrs. Riley
M. Smith: corresponding secretary.
Miss Elsie Baker; treasurer, Mrs. Sam-

[ uel Recn.

DAMAGE FOR BROKEN LEG

j Sunbury, Pa., Jan. f>.?After being
! out four hours a Jury in the Northum-
I berland common pleas court here last
| night awarded Ralph Ferry, a Shamo-

, kin miner. $2,500 damages against the
I Mineral Railroad and Mining Coin-
-1 pany for a broken leg he suffered in
! an accident in the defendant's Henry

1 1'lay colliery at Shamolcln.

CARLOAD OF HOGS RECEIVED

Annville, Pa,, <t.?Cattle Dealer
| Harry G. Longeneckcr received the

] largest carload of hogs that has ever
| been sent to Annville. The porkers
were shipped here for immediate

, slaughter as this is necessary on ac-
j count of the strict quarantine.

U need a Biscuit
Nourishment?fine fla-
vor?purity?crispness
?wholesomcness. All
for 5 cents, in the

moisture-proofpackage.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and

1 strengthening. Fresh .
baked and fresh de-
livered. xo cents.

SNAPAROONS
A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and

delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh, zo cents.

Buy biscuit baked fry

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

A.lwoy*look for that Nam*

1,, m Mi.,jINB
\u25a0D . tvL ..

WALTER W. HOPPLE

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 6.?Walter W.
Hopple, vice-president of the Wash-
ington Independent Steam Fire Engine
Company and assistant borough Are
chief, lias been awarded a diamond-
studded watch charm by his fellow-
firemen's votes for being the most pop-
ular fire laddie in the borough.

Sunbury has 1,200 volunteer firemen
and to stand out ahead is an unusual
honor. Ilepple defeated William
Brumbach, William E. Hoey and Jo-
seph Pecker in a popularity contest
in which more than 50,000 ballots
were cast, he securing 22,000 of them.

TABERNACLE DEDICATION

Meclianicsburg, Pa., Jan. 6.?With
the union prayer meeting to be held
to-night In the Cirace United Evan-
gelical Church, the Miller evangelistic
campaign is practically on. Profes-
sor C. H. Hohgatt, the chorister, will
be present to conduct the singing and
give added inspiration to the service.
On Thursday evening, the choir will
meet for training, and on Friday even-
ing the tabernacle will be dedicated
with an appropriate service, the Rev.
Dr. W. X. Yates, pastor of the Fourth
Street Church of God, Ilarrisburg,
presiding. Enthusiasm in the work
is growing as the time for the open-
ing of the tabernacle approaches. A
children's choir will also be organiz-

PV-
Your Parlor

The SEMI-INDIRECT GAS LAMP is '
V «&J'JHTC vvS" artistic, yet inconspicuous. The source of i

fC TwL.itS-' light is above the line of vision. It is useful
L» l'sht because it is widely distributed, giving

<#) plenty of light without glare in every part
?sfjr * v of the room.

Welsbach mantles reduced.

35c GRADE MANTLE, NOW

25c GRADE MANTLE, NOW J V.

See the artistic Semi-Indirect Lamps at the gas
office, or send for a representative.

Harrisburg Gas Company
14 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Bell 2028?Cumberland Valley "52
>

SmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmTHE W
1 BIBLE GIVING PLAN 1
i i
I A MAGNIFICENT M

BIBLE

SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT s§?

LARGE CLEAR TYPE

HHHWN BOUND IN GENUINE FRENCH

MOROCCO, ABSOLUTELY J&GIF FLEXIBLE

WITH NEW SERIES OF HELPS, |J§
GGFK ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS

>s>t BRING THIS CODPOIf to eur office with 98 cents (which covera
coit of packing, transportation from factor;, checking, clerk hire and other SfcSS

!j&?g expense items i, and this Bible willbe delivered to you. Ifthe Bible is to flMjt
be mailed, Gend 15 cants extra for postage.
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| Hundreds of Girls Helped by
Practical Work of Y. W. C. A.

j Millinery, Cooking, Embroidery, Painting, English, j
/ German and French, Supplement Work of Phys-

ical, Social and Spiritual Development of 2,500 J
\u25a0: Members !;

The success of the Young Women's
Christian Association since it moved
into the new building at Fourth and
Walnut streets, is being proved by the

popularity of the classes in physical
culture, domestic science, domestic
arts, language and mutslc Instruction.
Hundreds of the total enrollment of

2,500 members are learning new and

useful things In the weekly classes.

The latest department to be added

to the work of the association is that
of social and reiigious extension activi-
ties among the women of industrial
centers. Miss Dorothy Morgan, of the
Germantown association training
school in women's work has recently
been appointed extension secretary.

The purpose of this department is to
carry to working women and girls the
four-fold idea ot' the Young Women's
Christian Association?physical, edu-
cational, social and spiritual instruc-
tion in the l'orm of talks on physical
culture, story telling, recitations, mu-
sical entertainments and Bible in-
struction. ,

Girls Volunteer
Miss Morgan has organized a com-

mittee of twelve volunteer workers,
with Miss Alice Graydon as chairman.
With one of these women Miss Mor-
gan will conduct a factory meeting
each day in the week, according to
the following schedule: Mondays at
the silk mill; Tuesdays, Moorliead
knitting plant: Wednesdays, Harrls-
burg cigar factory in Race street;
Thursdays, Ideal Hosiery factory; Fri-
days, Blough manufacturing plant.

After the work is organized each
leader will lake complete charge of
a noon meeting at a certain factory.
After a time, factory clubs will be
organized and the work of the asso-
ciation continued by the giris.

Miss Morgan Popular
Miss Morgan will have charge of the

social clubs which meet Monday and
Wednesday nights; she will also or-
ganize a High School girls' club to-
morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. Her
desire is to have this a wideawake
girls' society, the work leading up to
tho students' associations in various

I woman's colleges^.
The Current Events class of Mrs.

Mabel Cronlxc Jones on Tuesday af-
ternoons is crowded every week. The

enrollment of 312 members is said to
be the largest class of its nateure in
the United States.

The physical department under Miss
Marjorie E. Bolies has about 250 wo-

men and girls in the gymnasium
classes. The dressmaking class has
fifty-nine enthusiasts learning to make
shirtwaists, skirts and to do plain
sewing. The instructors in this de-
partment pre Miss Frances Morrison
Miss Janet Sawyer. Mrs. Edward
Manser and Mrs. Herman P. Miller.

Teach Millinery
Mrs. Paul Hooker is showing eleven

girls how to remodel their old hats
and design new ones. Mrs. Elizabeth
I.ong has five in the. embroidery class.
Miss Emily Coleman has fourteen in
the basketry class. Miss Alice F.
Stevens, seven in painting. The Eng-
lish Review class has ten members
under Mrs. George Ross Hull. The
Rev. 11. F. Eisse has twenty members
In his four graded German classes.
The junior classes under Miss Edna
Sprenkel have eighty-two girls under

twelve years. Classes in French, elo-
cution and music will be organized
later.

Most l'leasing- to All
Next to the gymnasium, probably

the most interesting department of
the association's work Is the domestic

science school, conducted by Miss
Jessie Dowdell. She has 120 pupils in

ten classes, one each for housekeep-

ers. young wives, high school girls,
girls "under twelve, library assistants,
four for young business women in

the evenings, and one for young ladies
of leisure, who desire to learn how
to manage a kitchen or to take charge

of the pots and pans when the cook
goes on strike. The students range
in age from little girls to mature

married women who won't tell how
old.

The only fault to find with the cook- 1
ing course is that of cramped ac-
commodations. The kitchen is 18 by
20 feet and has arrangements for
only ten cooks so that some of the
students have to double up on the
rolling pins, and use the same frying
pan for more than one batch of ham
and eggs. When Miss Dowdell opened
her classes, forty-three girls applied
for one of the periods of instruction,
so that instead of the five classes ori-
ginally planned, she had to arrange

ten during the week, four of them at
night.

Debutantes Eager
The teacher says all her classes are

equally enthusiastic in-their work, but
appearances seem to indicate that the
library girls and the debutantes arc
the deepest in the new dishes they are
learning. At any rate, they have had

two accidents since the course began,
and accidents are surely indications of
high nervous tension, which In turn
means earnestness, so the psychologists
say. At any rate the scrubwoman
says one of these girls spilled a batch
of marmalade on the floor and was
obliged to call her to help to clean it
up. Another one burned a big round
hole in a tea towel by setting a red-
hot pan on it.

A glance into the cooking school
during the lesson hour shows an ab-
sorption of the work so iiUense that a
stranger is not noticed by the stu-
dents. If the visit is made near the
end of the period, each girl is seen

with her head bent over, consuming
the food she has prepared; for it is
a rule of the establishment that stu-

dents must prepare their lessons so
well that they can eat the dishes
themselves. No one has been sick up
to date, according to the records. No

biscuits have been burned; no soup
has boiled over; no one has been cut
with a butcher knife; no coffee pots
have blown up, and no roaches have
(been found anywhere.

Cleanliness Requisite

and simple bakery foods. Just before
the holidays there was cranberry

sauce, plum pudding and "slews and

slews of candy of all kinds." The les-

sons this week were resumed with
work on four kinds of salad, and will
continue until the close of the school
at Easter time with more complicated

dishes, ending the course with pies

anu cakes.
Besides the slight tuition fee each

student pays ten cents a week for the
materials used. Broken cups and
dishes must be replaced at the ten
cent store. ' ,

Medais of Honor Given
Heroes of Vera Cruz

by Secretary Daniels
By Associated Press

New York. Jan. «.?Thirteen en-
listed men of the United States Navy
who won special mention for dis-
tinguished conduct at the occupation
of S'era Cruz were presented medals i
of honor by Secretary Daniels to-day I
on the deck of the battleship Florida i
at the Brooklyn navy yard. Bear Ad-
miral Fletcher, who commanded the!
American naval forces at Vera Cruz, j
and other high officers of the navy j
were present.

The medals winners were Henry X.
Nickerson, boatswain's mate, first \
class; Abraham De Somer, chief turret
captain; Joseph G. !lamer, boatswain's
mate, first class; George Cregan, boat- |
swain's mate, first class; Lawrence C. j
Sinnett, gunner's mate, third class; !
Percy A. Decker, chief boatswain's
mate: Charles F. Bishop, quartermas-
ter, first class; James A. Walsh, quar-
termaster, third class: Charles 1,.

Xordsick, seaman: Fred J. Schnepel.
seaman: Berrie 11. Jarrett. gunner's
mate, third class; William Zuiderveld,
hospital steward, and Harry C. Beas-
ley, coxswain.

Edward Gisbume, electrician, sec-
ond class, was not present to receive
his medal, but it had been sent to him.

Governor Tener Lauded at
Luncheon of Rotary Club

Fifty-two membtfrs of the Rotary
Club attended a luncheon at the

i Metropolitan Hotel yesterday, which
was addressed by John 1,. Rockey,
chief of the Bureau of Statistics.

A brief business session preceded
the luncheon, during which it was
announced $479.45 was cleared dur-
ing Rotary Week at the Orpheum.
The money has been turned over to

; the local home and war relief coin-

I mtttee.
I Mr. Rockey emphasized the Import-
! ancc of the mining, manufacturing
land agricultural activities of the
I State and lauded Governor Toner's
I administration. The next meeting
| will be held at Bogar's sporting goods

j store, Tuesday evening, January 19.

PRIVATE SERVICES FOR
WOMAN IHJ ItNED TO DEATH

Private funeral services for Mrs.
Alice G. Kerns, wife of Charles C.
ICern3, a mail clerk in tlie Maclay
street post ottlce, 2022 Susquehanna
street, who was burned to death while
visiting her sister, Mrs. John McGowan,
of Newville, will be held to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock. Burial will be
made in the Stoverdaie Cemetery. She
is survived by lier husband and two
children, Sara and Winifred, and five
sisters.

QUINCY ORPHANAGE INSPECTED

Waynesboro. Pa., Jan. 6. ?Yester-
day the executive committee of the
trustees of the Qulncy United Breth-
ren Orphanage met at Quincy and
wenl over the business affairs of the
institution. Everything was found in
n satisfactory condition and the Rev.
H. J. Kitzmiller, superintendent, was
congratulated on the high efficiency of
the work.

TRIPLE KILLING OF RATS

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., Jan. 6.?Ralph B. Kell,

of this place, set a steel jaw trap for
rats at his hog pen last evening and
when he come to look at the trap this
morning, it ' "contained three young
rats, all caught firmly within the jaws
of the trap.

TO ENTERTAIN CLUB

Special lo The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Jan. 6.?Miss Flor-

ence Christeson will entertain the
members of the G. I. O. Club at her
home this evening. The rooms will
be decorated with holly and lunch-
eon will be served.

IN FIVE MINUTES
NO SICK STOMACH,

INDIGESTION, GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quick-

est and surest Stomach
reliof

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart-
burn. fullness, nausea, bad taste in
mouth and stomach headache, you
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on these
fifty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin.
then you will understand why dys-
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why it relieves sour, out-of-order
stomachs or Indigestion in five min-
utes. "Pape's Diapepsin" is harmless;
tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion Into the blood all the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; but
what will please you most is that you
will feel that your stomach and in-
testines are clean and fresh, and you
will not need to resort to laxatives or
liver pills for biliousness or consti-
pation.

This city will have many "Pape's
Diapepsin" rranlss. ns some people will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepa-
ration, too, If you ever take it for
Indigestion, gases, heartburn, sourness,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach misery and indi-
gestion in five minutes. Advertise-
ment.

Absolute cloanliro.ss prevails from
the ceiling to the dishras-rs. which are
washed after each lesson and spread
on the table to dry for the next class.
Kach work bench is provided with a
kit of tools for peeling potatoes, etc.,
and a single flame gas burner. Port-
able ovens are used when a baking
lesson is In progress.

Miss Dowdell's instruction is strict-
ly informal and practical. At the
opening of each lesson she tells briefly
the makeup of the dish to be pre-
pared. its peculiarities, difficulties and
chemistry?lf it has any. The stu-
dents take any notes they may de-
sire, then take the required ingredients
and go ahead. Miss Dowdell stands In-
side the square of cooking benches,
ready to lend p. hand lo any student
who gets in trouble. She usually holds
a largo iron spoon or a fork in her
hand while demonstrating and em-
phasizes her instructions and com-
mands with frequent gastures.

Course Progressing

The course started in November
with preserves, orange marmalade,
grape conserves, soups, muffins, waffles
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| Sixteen ounces of delicious
I chocolate in every pound
I Wilburbuds are the purest, smoothest, 1

sweetest bits of chocolate?the result of I
I 30 years experience in chocolate making. 1

Many times imitated in appearance?but 1
| not once equalled in quality.

I Wilburbuds |
| Treat yourself?everybody ?to this ideal, pleasing jf
I dainty. Take them with you?so delightful to |
H carry?never "sticky" or "mussy."

I The shape is crudely imitated, but the Wilbur way cannot I
|j be duplicated. For convenience ask for "Wilburbuds"? I

the full name is "Wilbur's Chocolate Buds"? 1
I (trade-mark registered U. S. Patent Office.)

\u25a0iulf pound ard pound boxes, forty and
eighty cents; pocket packages, ten and

' \u25a0'( 'iX.Zmpf*',. twenty-five cents. Buy them where the
*

'>BSt can<J y's soli |

|
H. O. Wilbur & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. j

EXHIBIT NEW DANCE
STEPS AT TROUP'S

Finest Series of Modern Dances
Proves Popular; Tea Served

to 200 Guests

The invitation sent out by the J. 11.
Troup Music House for tile exhibition
duncea held in the Vietrola Room,
brought an audience of 200 for the first
of the aeries yesterday afternoon, given
by A. F. Spies, of Oastle House, New
York, assisted by Miss Kathreeli West-
brook, of this city. Tea was served at
eighteen tables to the guests of the
house.

BOY'S SKUIiliFRACTURED

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury. Pa., Jan. 6.?When lie lost
control of liis sled while coasting on a
steep hill here Robert. Cope, 17, suf-
fered a fractured skull and is not ex-
pected to recover.

COASTKIVS ANK1,10 BROKEN'

Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 6. Bruce
McClain. son of William McClain,
Hlghfleid, broke his ankle while coast-
ing yesterday.

1 WHY HAIR FALLS OUT j
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,

loosen and then the hair comes out
fast. To stop falling hair at one*'

and rid the scalp of every particle of
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan-
derlne at any drug store, pour a little
in your hand and rub well into the
scalp. After a few applications all
dandruff disappears and the hair stops
coming out.?Advertisement.

BE PHEITY f TURN
GRAY 111 DARK

Try Grandmother's old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Almost every one knows that Sago
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings hack the natural color anil
lustre to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff,
itching scalp and stops falling liair.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any drug store
for "Wyetli's Sago and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get a large bottle of
this famous old recipe for about GO
cents. \

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
'and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another
application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.?
Advertisement.

CHAS. H. MAUK
UNDERTAKER

b Sixth and Kelker Streets

Largest establishment. Best facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault. 9tc., used vriUr
Out chario.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMOUE TO
JACK SON V 11,1,10 aud return *33.N0

SAVANNAH and return >30.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Staterooms do luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday, bond for book-
let
W. P. TURNER. G. P. A.. Baltimore, Hi.

The next of the exhibition dances
wilt be ".Soiree Danse." given on Thurs-
day evening, from 8 to 10 o'clock. This
exhibition will be given in full dress
and promises to be one pf the most in-
teresting of the series. The dances
given will include several of the newer
steps, which have found public favor.
The opening number will be a fancy
waltz, followed by an Argentine tango,
given in full Mexican costume. The
sensational dance of the evening prom-
ises to be given in the rtnai number, a
Whirlwind One-Step. Admission cards
may be obtained without charge at the
.1. IT. Troup Music House ?Advertise-
ment.

ENDS HIS J.IKE WITH RAZOR

Scranton Mail, In Perfect Health,
Fen red I>eutl« Was Nenr

Special la The Telegraph
Scranton, Pu., Jan. 6. Relieving

that his health was failing, although
local physicians who examined him
yesterday declared him to be in per-

fect health. Roscoe N. L,ee, a resident
of Orson, near here, committed sui-
cide by slashing his throat with a
razor. His body was found this morn-
ing at the home of his niece, Mrs.
John J. O'Boyle, with whom he was
visiting.

ile gave no indication of his inten-
tion on retiring last night, but. de-
clared that in spite of the doctors he
knew he was going to die.

COTTAGE MEETINGS HELP

Newport, Pa., Jan. 6.?Anticipating
the evangelistic services which will
be started in the near future In this
place, union cottage prayer meetings
were held all over town last evening.

HWHEsiora
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield In just a
few momenta to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store. It'«
the quickest, surest headacho relief In
the whole world. Don't suffer! Re-
lieve the agony and distress now! You
jean. Millions of men and women have

Ifound that headache or neuralgia
misery is needless. Get what you
ask for. ?Advertisement.

I START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need

a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1916, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.
frgwoiS)[tam

m iMI
11 ii

\u25a1 Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY Js|
aEMANAC FOR 1915. Out of town subscribers must send S§

[mm) 6c. extra to pay postage. ||«J
f|3 I""] Herewith find % for a six months subscrip- (§§]
raoi tlon to the Including a free copy of the HANDY Sj,
IISJ ALMANAC FOR 1915. AH charges prepaid. USTU

ii ®s
, Name . ||

Address ,

& I?For Almanac only, put cross (X) in opper square and §|
WJ enclose 25 cents. [K

2 ?For six months subscription to the ?and l^J
«6] Almanac Free, put cross (X) in lower square and enclose $ jgfj

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

2


